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Abst ract - -The  aim of this note is to generalize a result of Barron [1] concerning the approximation 
of functions, which can be expressed in terms of the Fourier transform, by superpositions of a fixed 
sigmoidal function. In particular, we consider functions of the type h(x) = fRa f((t ,  x/)d#(t), where 
t~ is a finite Radon measure on Xd and f : ]R --~ C is a continuous function with bounded variation 
in ~. We show (Theorem 2.6) that these functions can be approximated in L2-norm by elements of 
the set Gn ---- {~=0 c~g((ai,x> -b hi) : as E ]~d,b~,c~ E ]~}, where g is a fixed sigmoidal function, 
with the error estimated by C/n 1/2, where C is a positive constant depending only on f. The same 
result holds true (Theorem 2.9) for f : ~ --* C satisfying the Lipschitz condition under an additional 
assumption that  fR d [ltlled]#(t)] < c~. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords- -Rate  of approximation, Sigmoidal function, Function of finite variation, The Lips- 
chitz condition. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let g E L~(R),  be a real-valued function, where ]~ is considered with the Lebesgue measure. 
Then g is called a sigmoidal funct ion if limt-.+oo g(t) = 1 and limt_._~ g(t) = O. Let g E Loo(]R) 
be a sigmoidal function. Fix d E N. By (x ,y )  we denote the standard product in R d, i.e., 
{X, y> d 
' = ~=1 x~yi. For n E N set 
G~ = c ig ( (a i ,x )  + bi): ai E ]R d, bi,ci E R . 
]In [1], the following result has been proved. 
THEOREM 1.1. Let  D denote the unit Euclidean ball in R d. Suppose D is a probabi l i ty Borel 
.measure on D. Let  # be a complex or real-valued Radon measure on R d (i.e., # = ttl - #2 or 
0893-9659/04/$ - see front matter (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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tt = #1 -#2 +i(#3 -#4),  where for j = 1,2,3,4, #j is a Betel measure on ~d). Assume additionally 
that 
j~  Iltiledl~(t)l < (1.1) oo, 
where I~1 denotes the v~,iation of ~ and the symbol I tll~ s tuds  for the Euc~de~ norm of t. 
Define for x E D, 
h(z) = £~ P((t,~))d~(t). 
Then there is C > O, such that distL2(h, G~) <_ C/(n)  1/2, where L2 = L2(D, P). 
Observe that Theorem 1.1 can be applied to functions which can be expressed as the Fourier 
transform of other functions. This is one of the reasons of its importance in approximation of
functions by superpositions of a fixed sigmoidal function. An interesting aspect of this result 
is that the approximation of order O(1 /v~ ) is achieved using networks with a relatively small 
number of parameters. In this note, we present a generalization of Theorem 1.1 (Theorem 2.9) 
and a similar (but independent) result for continuous functions with bounded variation (Theo- 
rem 2.6) The main tools applied in our proofs are [2, Theorem 1] and a general lemma concerning 
approximations in Hilbert spaces proved in [3]. For more information concerning approximations 
by superpositions of a sigmoidal function we refer to [4-7]. 
2. RESULTS 
Let g E Leo(R) be a sigmoidal function. We assume that g is a real-valued function. Fix 
d X d E N By (x, y) we denote the standard product in ~d i.e., (x, y} = ~i=1 iY~. For n E N set 
an = {EL-0 c~g((a,, x) + hi): a~ e ~d, hi, c~ e ~}. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Let f : [a,b] -~ N. The variation of f on [a,b], V(f)[a,b] is defined by: 
Y(f)io bl , -~  b}. If v(f)[o,~ 1 < 0o , = sup{~-~j= 0 [f(xi+l ) - / (x j ) ]  : a = xo < xl < .-. < Xn = 
we say that f has bounded variation on [a, b]. The set of all functions of bounded variation 
on [a, b] will be denoted by BV[a,b ]• 
For sake of completeness, we recall the foUowing two theorems. 
THEOREM 2.2. (See [2].) Let f e BV[a,b] be a real continuous function. Let g E Loc(]~) be a 
fixed sigmoidal function. Fix al < a and b l> b. Then for any n E N there exists a partition 
al = zo < z l , . . . ,<  zn-1 < Zn = bl, such that for any i = 1 , . . . ,n  and x ,y  E I i  = [zi-l,z~], 
I f (x ) -  f(y)] < (1/n)V(f)[a,b]. (Here f (x)  = f(a) for x 6 [al,a] and f ( z )  = f(b) for x 6 [b, bi].) 
Moreover, dist(f, Ca) _< [ I f -  P~[][~,b] -< (1 + lO[]g[]oo)(V(f)[~,b]/n), where the distance is taken 
n--1 with respect to the supremum norm on [a, b]. P'f'(x) = f (zo)g(N(x - zo)) + Ej=I ( f (z j )  - 
f ( z j _ l ) )g (N(x  - zj)) - f ( z , _ l )g (N(x  - z,)),  where N e N depends on n. 
REMARK 2.3. Theorem 2.2 holds true for complex-valued continuous functions of bounded vari- 
ation. For more general results see [8]. 
THEOREM 2.4. (See [3].) Let H be a Hilbert space and let W C H be a bounded set. Put  Wn = 
{~"~'=1 a jw j  : wj  e W, aj e [0, 1], ~~-j=l aj = 1}. Let h e H is so chosen that  h e e l (cony(W)) .  
Set C = sup{[Ih - w[[: w E W}.  Then dist(h, W,)  < C/nl/2: 
LEMMA 2.5. Let B, D C ~d be two compact sets. Suppose f :N -~ K (K = N or K = C) is a 
continuous function. Set a = inf{(t,x) : (t,x) e B x D}, b = sup{(t,x} : (t,x) e B × D}. 
Assume additionally that f C BV[~,b]. Let # be a complex or reai-valued Radon measure 
on B, with [Pl (B) < +c~, where I#[ denotes the variation of l/z[. Define, for x e D, h(x) = 
fB f ( ( t ,x} )d#(t). Let g e L~(R) be a fixed sigmoidal function. Then h e cl(conv(S)), where 
S = {pg((t,x} +q) :p, q e ]~, t e R d, IP] -< 2][fl][a,b] +V(f)[a,b]}. (2.1) 
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Here Ilfllta,bl denote the supremum norm of f on [a, b] and the c/osure is taken with respect to 
the supremum norm on D. 
PROOF. Without  loss of generality, we can assume that  B = [r, s] d and [#](B) = 1. Fix e > 0. 
Then we can select 5 > 0 such that  for any w,z  6 [r,s], I f(z) - f (w)] < e if [z - w[ < 5. Select 
n e N such that  
1 
- max{llxlll : x e D} < 5, (2.2) 
n 
where IlXlll d = Ej=x I~Jl, Let for j = 0 , . . .  ,n, yj. = r + j (s  - r) /n.  This part it ion induces the 
]partition of [r, s] d onto n d cubes B~. Select for each i = 1 , . . . ,  n d, ti E B~. Fix x E D. Observe 
n d n d n d 
that  Ih (x ) -E ,=~ #(Bi) f ( ( t i ,  x))l = I E,=I f . ,  ( f ( ( t ,  x ) ) - f ( ( t i ,  xi))dtz(t)l < E~=~ f., I(f(( t, x) ) -  
.f((t,x)))ldlm(t)l. Note that, by (2.2), for i = 1 , . . . ,n  d, I(t,x) - (t,,x)[ _< Ilxll~llt - t~l[~ _< 
(1 /n ) (max~O I1~111) < ~. Hence, 
n d n d 
Z,,:, f., l(f((t, x>)- f((t,,-l))lal.(t)l <_ i., = E. (2.3) 
:By (2.3), to show that  h e cl(conv(S)),  it is enough to prove that  for any i = 1 , . . . ,  n d the function 
gi(x) = f ( ( t i ,x ) )  defined on D is in cl(conv(S)). Observe that  for any x E D, i = 1 , . . . ,n  d, 
(ti,x) E [a,b]. By Theorem 2.2, for any x E D, and k e N 
[gi(x) - P ]  ((t,, x)) I = [gi(x) - f (zo) g (N ((ti, x> - zo)) 
k-1 zk)) 
+ ~ ( f  (zj) - f (z~-l))  g (N ((ti, x) - zj)) - f (zk-1) g (N ((t~, x> - 
j=l 
< (1 + lOllglloo)V(f)ta,b ] 
-- k 
(2.4) 
Set 
k--1 
u = If (Zo)] + If (Zk-1)[ + E[ f  (Z j )  -- f (Zj_I) [ . 
j=l  
Observe that  u < 2[[ft[[a,b ] + V(f)[a,b 1. Moreover, 
(2.5) 
P]  ((ti, x)) = ao sgn ( f  (Zo)) ug (N ((ti, x) - Zo)) 
k--1 
-4- E a j  sgn (( f  ( z j )  -- f (Zj_l))) ug (N  ( ( t i ,  x )  - z j ) )  
j--1 
+ak sgn ( - f  (zk-1)) ug (Y  ((ti, x) - zk)),  
(2.6) 
where ao = If(zo)l/u, aj = I f ( z j ) -  f ( z j _ l ) l /u  for j = 1 , . . . , k -  1 and ak = I f(zk-1)l /u. By 
(2.4)-(2.6), gi C cl(conv(S)),  which completes the proof. 
THEOREM 2.6. Let B, D C R d, and let D be a compact set. Suppose # be a complex or real- 
valued Radon measure on B with I#I(B) < +oo. Let u be a fin/te Borel measure on D. Assume 
f : ]R ~ K (K = 1~ or ]K = C) is a continuous function in Loo (R) such that 
v(f) = sup {v(f)to,bl : a, b e ~,  a < b} < +o~. (2.7) 
Set, for x e D, h(x) = f s f ( ( t ,x})d#(t ) .  Then there is C > 0, depending only on f ,  D and u, 
such that  distL2 (h, Gn) <_ C/(n)  1/2, where L2 = L2(D, v). 
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PROOF. Since f E L,(R) and ~/AI(B) is finite, h is well defined. Also, without loss of generality, 
we can assume ]/A/(B) = 1. F ix E > 0. Since f E L,(R) and 1~1 (B) = 1, we can find a compact 
set B, c B such that for any z E D, 
(2.8) 
Set for z E D, h,(z) = JB, f((t,z))d~(t). F ix TZ E N. By Lemma 2.5, h, E cl(conv(S)), where 
S = S, is defined by (2.1) and the closure is taken with respect to the supremum norm on D. 
The set S, depends on B,, since a, b depend on B,. By (2.7), for any e > 0, S, C S,, where 
So = {pg((t, x) + q) : p, q E IR, t E Rd, IpI I 211flloo + V(f)}. Chsequently, for any e > 0, k E 
cl(conv(SO)). By (2.8), h E cl(conv($,)), w h ere the closure is taken with respect to the supremum 
norm on D. By (2.7), since g E L,(R) and Y(D) < + co, S, is a bounded set in Ls(D, v). Since 
v(D) < +co, h E clLz(conv(SO)). By Theorem 2.4, distl,(h, G,) 5 distl,(h, Sr) < C/n1/2, 
where 
s,“= ~~jSj:SjESo~ aj>O, gaj=l 
i j=O j=o I 
(2.9) 
and C = sup{llh - sllLz : s E So). The proof is complete. 
COROLLARY 2.7. Let B c Iwd be a compact set or p has a compact support. Let f E Bq,,b], 
for any a < b. Then distLz (h, G,) 5 C/nl/‘, where C is as in Theorem 2.6. 
PROOF. Follows immediately from Lemma 2.5 and Theorem 2.4. 
REMARK 2.8. Observe that in Theorem 2.6, assumption (1.1) is not needed (compare with 
Theorem 1.1). However, since for f(x) = ei”, V(f) = foe, Theorem 1.1 cannot be deduced from 
Theorem 2.6. 
THEOREM 2.9. Let f : R -+ IK (IK = R or lK = @) be a function satisfying the Lipschitz condition 
with a constant M > 0. Let B, D, ,CL, v and h be as in Theorem 2.6. Assume furthermore that 
Jp;“l~~~l < + CO. Set w(t) = sup{ (t, cc) : z E D}. Then disth, (h, G,) 5 distLz (h, Son) < 
. ere 
so = 
{ 
pg((t, 4 + 4) : P, q E R t E Rd, IPI I 8~4 1, wodlPb)l} 7 (2.10) 
and SF is defined by (2.9) and C = sup{llh - ~11~~ : s E So}. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we can assume that 0 E B, JB IIslledl~(s)I = 1 and f(0) = 0 
Since for anv 2 E D. 
and thus, 
.I 
~ll~ll#ll44)l I Msup ~114 : 5 E DI s Il%&4~)I < +w 
(2.11) 
B B 
which implies that h is well defined. Fix c > 0. Reasoning as in the proof of Theorem 2.6, we 
can find a compact set B, C B such that 
Without loss of generality, we can assume that B, = [r, sld. Set for x E D, 
(2.12) 
h,(x) = s f((t, x))&(t). B, 
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Now we prove that for any e > 0, he • cl(conv(So)), where the closure is taken with respect o 
the supremum norm on D and So is defined by (2.10). Reasoning as in Lemma 2.5, we get 
h~(x)- I~(Bi)f((ti, x)) = h~(x)- ~_, w(t i )~(B~)f(( t i 'z) )  <e. 
(ti) 
= i:w(t~)~0 
Ry (2.11), ] Ei:~(t,)¢o W(t~)#(Bi)[ <_ Ei:~(t,)¢o W(ti)]tz(Bi)[ <_ 2 fB w(t)dl#(t)[ < +ec. Conse- 
quently, it is sufficient o show that for any i with w(ti) ~ O, the function 
f((ti, x)) cl(conv(Uo)), 
g i (x ) -  w(t~) • 
where Uo = {pg((t,x) + q) : p, q • JR, t e R d, [p] <_ 5M). Set for u e [-1,1], hi(u) = 
f(w(ti)u)/w(ti). Since for any x • D, [(ti, x)]/w(ti) _< 1, reasoning as in Lemma 2.5, we get for 
any x • D and k • N 
h,(Zo)g Zo)) 
k-1 hi ~ ~ (ti'x) ) )  ( ~ (ti'x) ) )  + Z (hi (zj) - (zj_~))g \N j=~ k~(t i )  ~J -hi(zk_~)g Nkw(t~) zk 
< (1 + 1011gllo~) 2M 
- k 
Here for j = 1 , . . . , k  - 1, zj E [al,bl], where al ,b l  axe so chosen that al < -1  and bl > 1. 
Moreover, by the construction of the operator pk from Theorem 2.2, for any i h~ 
k-1 
]hi (Zo)]-[-]hi (Zk-1)]-[- E Ihi (zj) -- h~ (Zj--1)I 
j=l 
( ) If (w (t~) zo)l + ]f (w (t~) zk-~)L + ~ If (w (t~) zj) - f (w (t~) ~J-~)l j=l 
w(t~) 
k--1 / 
<M Izo l+]zk_ l ]+E lzy -z j _ l l  <5M, 
which shows our claim. Consequently, for any e > 0, h~ • cl(conv(So)). By (2.12), 
h • ClL~ (conY (So)). 
Since v(D) < +c~, So is a bounded set in L2(D, ~). Applying Theorem 2.4, we get the result. 
EXAMPLE 2.10. Set f(x) = e i~. Observe that 
I f(x) - f (y) l  -< I cos(x) - cos(y)l + I sin(x) - sin(Y)l < 2ix -- Yl- 
Hence, f satisfies the assumption of Theorem 2.9. This shows that Theorem 2.9 is a generalization 
of Theorem 1.1. 
REMARK 2.11. If B is not a compact set, then typical examples of Borel measures # such that 
fs  Iltll ~d# < +oo are measures of type u(t)d#d(t) where #d is the Lebesgue measure on ]~d and 
u : ]~d _~ R+ is an #d-measurable weight function. For example we can take the Gaussian 
:Function u(t) = e -(t't)/2. (See [9], where the constant C is determined.) 
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